
Various Scholarships provide financial support to a resident who lives in 
circumstances of disadvantage, aspires to academic achievement and excellence 
and recognises the opportunity to achieve change. 

Criteria
• Living in circumstances of extreme financial or social need
• Displays academic potential and embodies the pursuit of excellence
• Displays a strong sense of engagement in wider community issues
• Accepted at any Western Australian University and accepted at St Catherine’s

College

Value: (x10) Scholarships vary in size from $4,000 to $10,000 per annum

Nye Polson Scholarship

This Scholarship commemorates the fighting spirit of Nye Polson. This Scholarship 
provides financial support to residents who pursue a university education, but face 
challenges of distance, economic disadvantage, cultural difference, disability, health 
issues or the responsibility and care for another person.

Criteria
• Female undergraduate enrolled in a Western Australian university and accepted

to St Catherine’s College
• Displays academic potential and embodies the pursuit of excellence
• Displays a strong sense of engagement in wider community issues
• Displays a sense of fortitude and resilience and potential to be a good global

citizen

Value: $10,000 annually for the duration of studies

For Residents experiencing  
Financial Hardship

These Scholarships provide financial support to a resident for whom college is out of 
the question because of cost.

Criteria
• Prospective first year resident to St Catherine’s College
• Displays academic potential
• Living in circumstances of financial need

Value: $10,000 for the first year

St Catherine’s College Access Scholarships

Various Scholarships



Fairway Scholarships
In conjuction with UWA Fairway Accomodation Scholarships, these Scholarships 
provide financial support to residents pursuing academic achievement and 
excellence, but face financial challenges. 
Criteria

• An undergraduate recipient of the UWA Alumni Fairway Accommodation 
Scholarship

• Accepted at St Catherine’s as part of the standard on-campus 
accommodation application process thorugh the UWA Central Application 
Portal.

Value: $2,000 one off subsidy towards residential fees at St Catherine’s College

For Residents experiencing 
Financial Hardship

Joyce Riley Scholarship
This Scholarship provides financial support to a resident pursuing academic 
achievement and excellence, but faces financial challenges. 
Criteria
• Undergraduate enrolled at a Western Australian university and accepted at St 

Catherine’s College
• At an educational disadvantage (distance, finance, culture or added 

responsibility of family members)
• Displays academic potential and embodies the pursuit of excellence
• Displays a strong sense of engagement in wider community issues
• Demonstrates strong leadership qualities
Value: $5,000 annually

Jean Rogerson Scholarship
This Scholarship provides financial support to a resident pursuing academic 
achievement and excellence, but faces financial challenges. 

Criteria
• An undergraduate student enrolled at a Western Australian university and 

accepted at St Catherine’s College
• At an educational disadvantage (distance, finance, culture or added responsibility 

of family members)
Value: $5,000 annually


